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“For no promise from God will be impossible of fulfillment.” Luke 1:37, Weymouth Bible
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CHOOSE GOD’S CHOICE OVER CHANCE
You will always prefer taking a chance over choice with confusion present; it causes you to waver
back and forth with seemingly no real resolve so you take a chance just to still the ripples. The renown Christmas story can move you progressively from a state of confusion so clarity can rule and
you see the current of God’s direction. Confusion (Luke 1:26-29) Mary was presented with God’s
plan; he desires to birth solutions in you as well. Like Mary, that offspring will bring about solutions
for prevailing problems. Because the solution is according to the miraculous power that works in
you, making room for the exceedingly, abundantly, above all that you can ask or think may create
chaos at first—major or minor—nonetheless still chaos until you wrap your faith around your chosen
destiny. Clarity: (Luke 1:30-37) Mary sought the light of the prophetic message. She was determined to move from the opaque of darkness that raised question after question to discover God’s
plan of salvation for all; in God’s light she saw light as she anticipated direction from the Lord and
remained open to heaven-born possibilities knowing that great things do happen outside the system.
Consent: (Luke 1:38) When Mary gave up her right to take a chance on her future or to even make
her own choices—no matter how good they may tend to be—her life drastically changed. Her endorsement of God’s thoughts and ways took her to the highest possible position; a place of obedience
that showed her willingness not to refuse the best option. Although it definitely looked like sudden
collapse, she agreed she would become the carrier of God’s plan. Confirmation: (Luke 1:39-44) The
announcement of Mary’s barren cousin’s pregnancy—who was too old to bear an offspring— made
her an eyewitness that miracles from heaven could be birthed in the earth. That confirmation was
enough for Mary not to abort God’s plan until delivered. Completion. (Luke 1:45) What brought
closure to Mary carrying the offspring full term was God’s love. It was that expression that cast away
every tormenting fear that could have tempted her to renege on her original consent, “yes to God”.
Confession (Luke 1:46-55) Mary’s prophetic voice kept calling those things that be not as though
they were. She aligned her words with God’s, “no impossibility of fulfillment”. Her decreed her offspring, which reproduced the light that showed the path ahead through the word of God; it did not
come back void but accomplished God’s will. Congeal (Luke 1:56) Mary solidified the plan by remaining in a place where miracles thrived; moving away from unbelief, confusion had no place.

COUNTERPRODUCTIVE IMAGES INFLUENCE VISION AND EXPECTATION
Always allow God access to reproduce his vision in you. Your heart is the birthing place because it is
the part of you that helps to “believe to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living”. The
sperm of God’s word gives life to the seed. When seeds are fertilized, they know what to do. They
birth what is in God’s heart, his offspring, ultimately replacing all counterproductive images. Isaiah
49:19-23, The Message gives God’s vision for repossessing your dominion in the earth to make it
easier to build a legacy. “And your ruined land? Your devastated, decimated land? Filled with more
people than you know what to do with! And your barbarian enemies, a fading memory. The children
born in your exile will be saying, ‘It’s getting too crowded here. I need more room.’ and you’ll say to
yourself, where on earth did these children come from? I lost everything, had nothing, was exiled
and penniless. So who reared these children? How did these children get here? The Master, God
says, Look! I signal to the nations, I raise my flag to summon the people. Here they’ll come: women
carrying your little boys in their arms, men carrying your little girls on their shoulders. Kings will be
your babysitters, princesses will be your nursemaids. They’ll offer to do all your drudge work—
scrub your floor, do your laundry. You’ll know then that I am God. No one who hopes in me ever
regrets it.” There is enlargement in the waiting when you look well and expect well.

WHERE THE POSSIBILITIE ARE
Take Courage to face any impossibility knowing your heart has the capacity to deliver miracles from
God: Psalm 31:24, “Be of good courage, and he will strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the
Lord.” Take Cover to ensure the enemy’s possibilities are always denied. Ephesians 6:14, “Gird your
loins [reproductive area] with truth.” Take Comfort in knowing God never misses an opportunity to
love on you. Psalm 23:4, “...for thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.” The rod is a symbol of
defense against enemy forces. The staff guides you along the path; no matter how rough it may seem,
you will keep moving. God never mistakes his staff as a rod to beat you. He knows the difference.
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Thought for Transformation

satan doesn’t stand a chance
when you 1.) Perceive the
treasure in heaven God desires to release in the earth
through you. Harvest depends on who sows the incorruptible seed. Deut.
28:12-14, “... the Lord will
open his good treasure—the
heaven to give the rain in
your land in God’s season to
bless all the work of your
hand. 2.) Pressure every
enemy thought or imagination that attempts to exalt
itself against God’s knowledge. II Cor. 10:4-6. The
non-carnal weapons of our
warfare are mighty enough
to pull down every stronghold bringing them into captivity, without an opportunity
for parole. Stand ready to
take revenge on all disobedience until they are all obedient to the anointing, removed
or destroyed. 3.) Participate
in the exceedingly, abundantly, above all you can ask
or think. Ephesians 3:17-21
says the miraculous working
power of God in you ushers
in heaven’s best. There are
no limits when you stop
working from an earthly perspective and begin seeing
yourself birthing the mysteries of God. Imagine that!
Desire for Baby on Board

Small beginnings? Want to
be enlarged? Make way for
offspring: Say aloud, “God I
speak a baby in my womb,
perfect, whole, delivered in a
year. Oil the birth canal with
Holy Spirit’s oil, so the baby
will slide out within 3 hours.
Thank you Jesus!”

